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of one material into it. And we'd have to get a girl to sit on a grindstone with a mask
on--you know. They'd have to take a little bit off each one of them, eh? Now this guy
up in Joliet, they tell me he had a garage in his back yard, making these cores. Well,
he might have put a little too much mixture in the pot, and they came out too
heavy--not in weight--but too heavy of a mixture, to suit us. So we'd be tied up. And
I've seen us flying guys--Americans that were working here with us--flying them
home on Friday, just for the weekend, to pick up this bag of cores to take back to
Sydney with them Monday. You know. And this is where it cost a lot of money. 
(Everyone that talks to me, it's "Best job I ever had. Best treatment.") That's true. I
agree with them. I'm going to tell you, we were the best supervisors, too--the Ca?
nadians. We treated them as people. If their chair wasn't comfortable, we got them
a new chair. If the bench wasn't comforta? ble, we got a new bench for them. They
could go to the washroom, you know, some of  fT  OWEN FITZGERALD 
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de developpement  Canada  them 5 times a day. Have another 10-minute break
with a smoke. Nobody said anything. And still have their breaks. Oh, well, we said
something, you know, but what the hell--it didn't do any good. They had a first aid
room there. There was a nurse on 8 hours a day. If we had two shifts, we had two
nurses on. And 3 beds there. Any girl got weak, or didn't feel good at that time of
the month, they just went in and they rested for 2 or 3 hours, came back out and
worked. Nobody said a word to them. They got paid while they were in there. I was
often told in the conference room, "Go out and fire a girl--make an example," by an
American. I won't mention any names. "Go out and fire her. Put an example on your
line. They'll come up with the production." I said, "Look, there's a way.of getting
production--it's not by firing a girl. You want to fire a girl, you go out and fire them." 
I fired a girl, mostly for badness. She was on two weeks later. She drove me crazy.
She drove me--and if she ever heard this con? versation, she'd know who I'm talking
about! At the same time, she was a good worker, and I hired her on. I just fired her
to show her that I was boss, that's all! But she knew I was only fooling. She didn't
care if she worked, anyway. Didn't even care if she worked. But a good worker. So. 
If you had of asked those people 15 years ago, or 10 years ago, when they were
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work? ing at General Instruments--"Was this a good place to work?"--they'd say,
"No." It's hot. It's irritable to be sitting there listening to a machine go clink, clink,
clunk, clunk. And the heat was fero? cious, some days. But you ask them today.
Today the girls are working at the fast-  "Call us and compare"  TENANTS      •    
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